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Tibet Picture
Tells Skin of
Smith fraveIS

Dean Returns

_

Takes
S’itia11 Spring Drop

Unofficial figures releosea yesterday from the office of C.
Quinley jr., acting registrar, disclosed a small d -op in enro’lmeet
No. 112
quarter as compared to winter quarter.
Total enrollment of both j.01;er and state collet:le so
quarter is 5959, a little more tnan 400 short of last quarter’s tc- a;

S To Start
Campus-li ide
!took 1)riN e

.15

The

Nature. School

1105%

S111111114’1’ Seaty.ii Ill

1101

Si.rit-til) ’1’n Start

World Universit
sei vice will
open its campus-wide drive tomorRegistration will open tontorrow for used textbooks to be sent
row tor the summer session of
to foreign students. Sallee Lot/. the West Coast nature school.
publicity chairman has announced_
Dr. Gertrude Cash’s. prolessor
The drive will continue through of chemistry and science eduApr. S.
cation, announced jestercla.
WI’S, a world-wide student orThe site for the school will
ganization, has, through the send- he the Nlendirino woodlands,
ing of money and books to foreign
Registration is open to all ste
universities, helped directly in the dents. luition will he
recovery of these schools. Schools
receiving this aid have helped
l
DR. RAIliNlOND M. MOSHER, , others get back on their feet. and
’AM I I lei
the service has thus helped indidean of educational sersices, rerectly in the furtherance of worldturned to his duties sesterday
wide education.
following a month’s
The dean wa stricken with a
The drive will he the first of
Members of t lu
i.e-s
sines infection while attending
its kind on campos and the organian educational romentioo in
zation hopes to make it an annual council voted yesterdas tot their
Chicago last month.
affair. Containers for the texts choice of hands to play tot toe
NIA at the t’SIO
will be comenientIN located on Senior Ball to
MiadOWs
Club room Jane
campus.
’The name of the band selerted
New
will be announced as soon as a
. definite agreement with the hookmg agent for the hand can be
reached.Ken Scannell. class
president announced.
Because of suspected ballot box
The Alpha Phi Omega car pool
has more riders than there are stuffing in favor of the Les Brown
Representatives of Theta Kappa ; drivers available to handle them, band, winner of the student Sot,’
, Phi, newly - organized Catholic: according to Stan Croonquist, fra held last week. and because of the
!high price asked for their setamen’s social fraternity will be: ternity president.
: ices, the council has definitely
present at the Student Council ’
Student _eliminated
the
The
pool,
located
in
that
organization.
meeting tomorrow when the coun’Union.
is
operated
as
a
service
to
iScannel said.
cil considers a by-law which prob.
.
1,..,--Members of Inc council %Vete
ably would bar the Greek group
cars for riders and those who do asked by Scannell to withhold
from campus recognition
the
not have transportation to school result, Ot the vote
until a formal
The proposed by-law would It is conducted on a self-seriice
deal emulous rreopritloil sr any basis with the students making announcement is made
forgaalastien with a dim:Hadar all arrangements for terms and SI
tory Hawe in its constitution. times.
lay-laws sr secret ritual.
The pool serves the general area
Theta Kappa Phi membership of the East Bay and North Peninis limited to men ot the Catholic sub and extends as far south as
faith.
Heading
the
fraternity Gilroy and Santa Cruz. The seri The treasure’’, report in the
:
A student was injured in a group will be Jack Rimy and Dick ice will close Apr. 3.
!Sophomore class coursed meeting.
weekend accident near Carmel, it Russo, according to ASB PresiStudents, who have left books yesterdas shout-ii that the class
dent Tom Evans.
was ’reported here yesterday.
in the A Phi 0 book exchange. was operating $06.09 in the ied
Hurt was Bob Waite, sophomore
rimination
Jim Down s. disc
are urged to pick up either their Emily Lippoli.s reported that many
advertisine major at the college. onimittee
chairman. "%prigs money or their books on or before
of last quarter’s actisities broileht
He suffered lacerations about the the council to take definite acthe Apr. 3 closing of the exchange. la deficit in the tteasurs,
head, wrist, and elbow.
tion on the proposed answer to Books not picked up by this date
A Finance committee was apThree others narrowly escaped the Rutgers unisersitv letter
will be turned over to the hater- ’pointed to work on the problem
Injury as the ear in which they
also.
nity’s service fund.
lot raising money to bring the
were ridin: swerved out of conThe reply commits the college
last Thursday the exchange set class into the black. The committrol and plunged over a cliff. They
to follow the Rutgers suggestions, a new ncord, tor one -day book ;tee includes Emily Lippolis. Carol
were JPriy Shaefer. also a State
only if a majority of the nation’s sales when it sold more than 300 Lage, Claudia Lek-en re, Paul Sakstudent, and two co-eds from Orecolleges do. according to Downs. books and handled about Ss,01
amoto. and Carol Thompson.
gon Stale college.
The council also will try to
appoint a recording iseeeetary to
.%11 kir&
replace Mary Pahl. Of the Me
Rate trophies and nomtnat ion, , candidates for the office, most
of new ..fficers art’ among the of the council sole, at the last
meeting went to either Sallee
new business to be discussed to
that a ere unreasonable In t h..
By JOV(t: PAssETTI
Lott or Arlene Gentrs. A too Ski club members at the meeting
cases of
the nli,s1 Mal ielail)
(A’s...artiste Editor)
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in S112,1 thirds majority is necessarv to
’ and insulin) witnesses the corn announced John Bishop, club pres- win,
A relieved and smiling 1)1.. Rich- mittee
went to the limit
Other candidates are Cara Lee
ident.
ard B. Lewis returned to the cam- .
patience to be fair, he said
also will discuss future Banta, Joan Au tires and Nancy
Mend.
pus yesterday after testify= foi
The night before he as
-Granewich.
ski trips. -aid Bishop
an hour and 15 minutes before tify, 1)r. Lewis said he 5% as
tI.’, House Un-American Al fairs
-.,mmittee in Los Angeles Frida.

Nicol Smith, world explorer and
photographer, will present "Caravan to Tibet," an all -color motion
picture story of his journey to
the Valley of Himas. at 9:30 a.m.
Friday, in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Smith. a native of California,
lias stwnt most of his life exploring and photographing, foreign
lands.
While still a student in college,
the young eXptorer paddled a canoe
the entire length of the Danube
river, swam the Hellespont, and
roamed through other interesting
places.
Accomplishments of the raeplorer
include tieing the first
person to see and photograph
the interior of the island of Hainan, and being the first to make
a round trip journey oser the
Burma road during the rainy
season, smith also spent six
months exploring Dcsil’s island
penal colony.
-Ca:-,o an to Tibet" is Smith’s
spectacular exploration.
most
Crossine western Tibet, across
.Lake Pong Gong, and into the
hidden valley of Himas. the ixWorer photographed all the sights
he found. While in the valley, he
say the exotic devil dancers, the
child Skooshok and the Golden
Buticiah that the people worshiped.
The lectule is open to all students and faculty members. It is
sponsored by the. college let-tin,.
commit tee.
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Chairman for
Chooses Ham’ ilixer -Ii f(Iir

By-law
Riders 1;alore,
ould Ou.t
Need brirers
Catholic Group

was appoint. a
Ja.:111
than loan
of
the
mixer and Pat So-watt
chmittiaii of the Junior Senior mixer sesteid.0
Ilse Junior class
t4 was the dal, /// 1
for th. Jonee-Supli Immo.
Also discassed was the .1111110C
Ptom. according to Jerry Ball.
clas:.
(-hail man. eonceiiiing the dance Ball said, "W. are
S37 in the red right now, but all
the money for the hits hasnl been
turned in. %Ve had allow 6(ki
pie at
thi. Prom. and weite
sure everjoivrt enjmed hirmelt.
A tote was taken in both no.1ings held yesierdav to determine
tar time foi the legillar discesmons. The combined sot, was
13 to 11 in besot of holding the
meetines at 3.30 pm. A. a result
. the Junior class will meet in Boom,
.33 at 3:30 p.m. for the rest of ilL
spring quarter.

oph Treasury
Frolic Theme for
Dips Into Red
Freshman Picnic

One Injured in
Auto Accident

Freshmen
Fro’’,
was tlw.
name chosen for the combination
picnic -party to he voen foe the
entire Freshman class this guar ter. The date tor the affair liar
not yet been so
The council decided vestetrla
that those anemone the. F14.11,. is
could htini:
The possibie kwations that
Adobe t
brine eonsideiett
lode.. Pink 11..1..
and
.,i
A Imad.

’I’ve Done My Bit’---Lewis

Senate OK’s Plan
Of Health Bureau

.11 ,sC. Mar. 30 il*PI
The S..na,. toda,. apprmed President Eisenhower’s plan to raise
th. E.aleral Security agency to a
cabinet Department of Health. ’
Education and Welfare.
Hauser Testifies
EAtS A_
. :s Mar.30
,
Dwight Hauser, a I adio writer and
director, lold a Hoose Un-American Activities subcommittee today that lt. once attended a Communist ceil meeting at the home
of comeutan All.’ Burrows.
:McCarthy Amused
WASHINGT4 IN, Mar. 30
The Eisenhower administration today /Wet’s. d Sen. Joseph R. Mcimadin4 the field of
Caithy
diplcmacy, of grabbing credit for
plans alliady in progress and of

Thu. head of the college audio, .al service center, appearing
a "friendly" witness, told the
t’orionittee and thousands of tele% ision viewers how the Communist party operated svithin a teachmaking it haider for this govern- ei’s union during the ’30’s.
ment to cut off shipping to tom
iresterday Dr. Lewis happily
curtain muffin..
told the spartan Daily that this
Mother, Son Die
"is the end as far as I am conSACRAMENT( 1. Mar. 30 (UPI ’ cerned.- The committee hearThe coroner’s office said today it
continuing. hut "I
aren
ings e
od’.sah
had found that an elderly woman
my hit and sersed in, useand her son both died in a Sacra- fulness."
mento hospital within 24 hours
The professor had nothing hot
of each other from um elated
praise for the manner in which the
causes.
hearings were conducted.
The coroner said the son died of
"It was really wonderful. The
a heart condition and the mother
committee is doing everything it
from a cerebral hemorrhage.
can to be completely fair to witMinister Kills Wife
SYRACUSE. Mar. 30 ;UP) -- nesses and public. It did everything
The Rev. George P. Hetenyi. 43- to protect the legal rights of
year-old former Episcopal supply i mery witness, whether friendly
minister, was sentenced to from! or unfriendly," he said.
The committee made it easy to
40 years to life imprisonment -today for the murder of his young testify accurately and clearly. he
!recalled. It applied no pressures
wife.

"The fries ision angle wa-s twos ielcms." he said. "I felt more
secure knowing the people were
....Ping the hearings ii*/ a whole,
and that (hes would hear and
see frie and be aisle to judge led
themsels.....
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Mira,

tremely nerous ’ When Ile saw
how cooperatis. and helpful the
.committee was. howmer, he soon
’lost any misgiiings he may base
had.
i
Dr. Lends had ma quoins.
&bent apprariag on Meshing..

..11111Kitt

and

.nn

In tat iilt. siudt tits
and riends. Iii Less is said
’The minnow’ aftef th. shov
look, a few weeks ago at I. ast
1.2 pet:sons came 111 Ii.
Me And
I ieeeived
of letters and
;toles
If.. expressed his af-Pr..lat iii. t of
"Tr
th.
intelligent and
hatellmy of th. slorN hs the
holh campus field (Yal ..... .1111
me committee i. ps-esentatie
in lie. Angeles also apprectated
the svoik of the 10,411i papers in
handling a touchy subject. he sand.
feline,’ slutU n
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The Question Is - Is the Turkel
Spoiled,or Ain’t It?
Washington
dtpartMent

’

.1.1.s1.11

V,1,,itips

", Cos. and Mayo
.iess the At.
f tat 1 in ill
I. It
Itm ti
mot al Sao Joe...
.1 Ai. Ii null 7
Theo sisit will be pait of th.
it federal inspections of tho
a.
-.."%o Alf RI rrt- ditactimpnt,
1,,. .9sootit the IImitted State,
P, , Piro, ;mot !lawful. aro., ’
I:
rodomel Itichards
n
1
,,;,- so, ad All Sel 1.
t,,,
I

Is’

and VOI kW.% ttiroughout
countrv. title repoit staled

111,1.

Idsty

Row ,1,.0,,n.lin

1’ ,

oft 11"1.41.

NIN11(114.4j

that something was rot t
the farm pile,. support pl..

radii 414 Mon:. dnorliasonl

They ha;.’ discosered the;
officers ma; hose as mooch as ltill3N140
It..ne.Pi.apounds of spoiled tierkes meat.
ea,a, "Is
part of a surplus acquired for
,,hiakiii
,
it... Aviv or pr,ao,
the 4110.111 lunch program.
CI II" 1,0-01s. a’’-.1,1.11 ’WA!, II 1111111;11N
a1,0
..d
I
wpm.,
bs raolo already have jiiiik1
It, l.mod I tall A Fitf rrif bead- 62.000 Pflungls or 530.1100 %%firth
,
too:yam.
Ala The 101 thg’ frozen turkey meat shipped
at-. ,ti. -’.seal the inspection I there- TheY said it was malt ("I’
,1,.,1,
and ; school children or anyone else to
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Dr. Wahlquist Initiated
Into French Society

Sax aetise and three honorai y
Thirty students from the college members were initiated into Iota
etto will be included in the next Delta Pi, French honor society,
edition of Who’s ’Who in Ameri- Saturlay night, according to Dr.
can Universities and rollegos"
at a banquet to.
will he Ii
night at Villa Felice, accouiliiw
to Mao Scamper. baiatuoI chat, man
Tla banquet is to start at 6:15
.,:4-411/4.1’ said.
In addition to the award recipients. th, selection committee atm.
%%III lie pi esent. On that committits- West, dean of students
a 1,
Stanley Benz, dean of men; Miss
den larrunick, dean of women:
Tom lierrey, president of the
AMS: Tom Evans. president of the
sident
ASH, and Carol Liaison,
of the AWS.

.Lost ormal
In %lush. ()flop
(Iwner
.4 traiiiivi
e’s

a banquet tt as held at the Chez
Yvonne restaurant near Mountain
View.
The society was founded at the
:San Jose State campus 21 seams
ago. Frank Owen, the first president of the society. was present
at the banquet. He was graduated
’from State in 1934 and is now a
member of the Lincoln high school
faculty.
New officers for this quarter
are: Eileen McBiide, president;
Nathalie Vayssie, vice president:
:Bob Cross. secretary: Howard Allen, treasurer; and Ann Droubay,
Is

DEAN DESIMICK
. . . Joins French Society

Marl. and pink iridescent
boo-aide formal is bring kept
Ron’. Gregory, advisor. The eerein the filing cabinet in the Mu- , monies were conducted in the San
sa’. department office, it04011I. Jose Memorial Chapel.
na discovered in
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, Deanthe M"ir building after the lust
Helen Dimmick and Dr. James
symphony orehetra concert on .44(Clain..ety were initiated into the
mar. 3. 111.4’Ortlillg
%tr.*. Mary
asinihtoiantoer,irya
memberswere:Louis
If. Kuser. department secretors.
Also
The owner may reclaim her Gregory. Louise Donaoriu. Joan
gown hy calling at the Music Avvbrey, Mildred Hohl. Gilbert
department office.
li:cheverri and Helen Pigarow.
S
After the initiation ceremonies

Student Plans
Narcotics Penalty
’Facult v Fireside’
Mav Be Stiffened

PTA Scholarships
Open to Ed Majors
This college is one of three
state colleges in California
eently chosen as the recipient
of two $300 scholarships offered
to education majors by the California Congress of Parents and
Teachers. Dr. William G. Sweeney,
Education department head, an flounced yesterday.
Anyone interested in applying
may inquire in Room 61 for forth er information. Dr. Sweeney said.

SARATOG.A
SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
"MIRACLE IN MILAN"
Vittorio de Sica’s
Great Human Comedy
Italian with English Titles
also
’THE QUEEN OF SPADES.’
Aton Walbrok (of "Red Shoes )
Dam Edith Evans Ronald Howard
From the story by Alexander Pushkin
STUDENTS -50e

A "Faculty Fireside" will be
.
I
held at the home of Miss Mart
Sall allIellIO,
Mar. 20 a UPa - Sloss. assistant professor of eduSenate Judiciary committee
1.at ion,
21169 Rexford Way, Apr. 1 The
1 at 8 p.m., Marian MclAdlan. i today approved a bill by Sen. Jack
publicity chairman of the y said B. Tenney I R. -1s Angela’s) to ;,....a.
...n.
yesterday.
’ make state narcotics penal t ies
I
.3I
Miss Sloss will show slides and the same as the stiff federal sen1.-.11111-.; 01
Acrieulture officials (ect the , talk ,,,, "Korean Peace." She
il
fences.
,
rIN
;
liWAI
inspectors
were
a
little
II
%%nuked with the American Red Tenney said he would make no!
hasty. As one spokesman said. Cross in Korea for a 15-month pe- effort
to move his bill on the
ho-y thought the turkey smelled raw’ in 1946,47.
Senate floor until he found out
nanny when they indrute it ...
RAW Emotions
All students interested in hear- what the Assembly Judiciary corn- ’
that. MO a ehuruelerislk Ittr
tog the talk are invited to sign mittee did to similar proposals.
SAVAGE Ver,geance
key smell."
lop at the Student Y by noon to. His bill would provide for proRAGING Pass:oes
llowe%er. USDA inspectors are morrow. Thi. group will meet at
bation on the first offense for
bae:in ttttt
inspections today into the Student Y. at 7:30 p.m. and go mere
UNTAMED Fury
possession
of
narcotics,
but
.. , .1111, 1 Itt,t,1111
another 300,000 pounds that orig- to Miss Moss’ home as a group,
would allow no probation for sellin
Si.’;..,
eel \lam ici Val"as
mated Iron’ the sarne place. All
ing drugs or selling to minors.
in ovum, f
will
Siaat the 4 tx-Itee .114 llllll
ma-at was
Considerable
"THE
NAKED
SPUR"
opposition has deall -school dance to the department’s price support
;.’loped in the lower house over
at .,,, los mg quarter actin le, ’The ergo if1,11.4
Color by Technicolor
demands by narcotics agents to
sloe
van take Place front 711t
The spokesman said the tiirke,
JANET LEIGH
JAMES STEWART
make the penalties tougher on
rhairsilay Apr 2. In meat will be thawed and, if stall
t.i 1,, o
narcotics violators.
RYAN
RALPH
MEEKER
ROBERT
po.1.1
tol It,..
11 Will he canned prompt it
soon slot. Is It...-. and all
for sisfekeepin;.!
Roy thirltiert. former Spartan
oartmcnt
ol’
"" ""’"I t" attend’ 11P holust that much of mi.e 300,into Daily sports editor, recently was
aata. ,loascaart. Vo-Itee will otter
s. or $170,1000 worth. tail! Is. assigned the duties of editor of
RICHARD WIDMARK
CURTAIN
p, 1..r,
,011.%114.11. and badmin- usable
Florida’s Pill/MIISI If. Air Fore,.
in
7-00
AND
1,1 eliar:, .01 the dame Are
base 11..wspape r. "The PineHe said officials are "not
"DESTINATION GOBI"
(’
ti ,,,,,,
..,111
%4Irr" if in; action will be tal,eti
9 00 P M
Technicolor
Needle. plus
liiirlhort has hi -en stationed Sit
14C11411.41
the 1/11.4.4,mor %%hi. nold
Dan Dailey in
I
the meat in question lo the deLuke Air FO/re base in Arizona.
"Taxi"
paettnent tinder the program where he was news editor ot the
Alameda at Hester
fro/iv %lig ’,43 to .11.in.
He ’’Jet Sun." base newspaper. I le
said It nut blase to be deter- also prepared the news and le:aI
mined whether the inral ...114tilt41
hire material fin. "Air Fin ...
"I CONFESS**
before it left the seller’s hands.
Times," official Air Fore,. week it
- plus"GUN SMOKE"
rioter the turkey -1444 mg Filo
Ft ift
_
TODAY AND TOMORROW
designed to boost tual...-s newspaper.
’ !rani
"1’1 1,, III
/
r-,, ad*ission to "KING OF KINGS"
Illitriticrt graduated from colof te,
Prices in a
Ito
th
11-.1t 1 -ti
’
10 A.M.
"Id reltfult thc department ptir- lege in March 1952. Ile also was’
o.,
NI i!.. .,t
.rhasosl 114.110n.thhi pounds of frozen
4
3
graduate front the Armed Forehs
Inr $26,.
I"."""k Ilirke
.5.111,4,
’s I .!th Itert.
The brightest comedy offering
Information school at Fort SI0
11:101111
t
,1
.
1he English Inve given us to
cum. N Y. in Feb. 1953.
..111,Vol.
date. "TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND
ion. girl
shaie
1:,
You will lov the satires of tho
CORNEL WILD
f.,,aa IPt.
;
11.411111 lit kitchen
Hibridean island with their
es optional
S 11111 sii-el
Slarty Moreau and Bob Greiner.
quaint Scotch dialect. It took
’TREASURE
OF THE
4111
tl
members of the Flying 2(1 club.
a major disaster (the island ran
GOLDEN
CONDOR
’
Th,. soloed at Reid’s Ilillview airport.
lloasiv lama Noised:
I’l’lents
I Avoiton. Mar 30 I
out of whiskoey in 1941) to bring
I et
II)//111. Chinese Reds broadcast a nee Sunday, Mar 22, according to Bob
IN
TECHNICOLOR
an awareness of the war.
!!owsgi
:41,
Kruse, club president.
RI,’,, .
1111.4’ Ill 011(1 the Korean nar
a ate, pal kinit sliac,- 2051 N
Moreau is a senior social science
.tas
that all wic
it
STUDENTS &St
Y
4847
prisoners %visiting to ieturn home major and Greiner is a freshman
"GIRLS IN THE NIGHT"
he
schangtx1 immethately
The Illni111’ing In aeronautics.
Ye,* 1,411.114:
lathe’, woad In’ tilt
mer to a
%porton Jorkel sto It
nential state
.11avor
(Iwo
I 3//I S
Filth slice! i
It vka" .111 apparent sairrendea
Peter B. N1 at inovic h. 57
an/ .
if
I I" II"’ If" Is
II"’ lo".1"1"1"1" noit or of Watsonville for the pas’
,bressa,t,.,,
,(1
"bath(’ t "Pahl:01On ISS111.
Is;,, years, died of heart diseas,
I
I
Ilm%es,:v U.,’ Red% "al ti"’" testertlity. Recording to a ITP di,
1 Vas
runi
On,
oas "eialy tel put an end to
the 1,loody oat 111 kOn’41.alb a la poi
LARGE BOTTLE OF MILK
They 110 ill
they satd,
1/14131’len: It." "I I" "hie I
knowlcolge the asset-11011 of
10e
tIt
Sr
IN that there are a lllll n t
54 SO. SECOND
’
14 ’1, T11311
o .
protonci, of war mitt\
Ronson & Fsnxi Lighters
Ride 5Ant..d: 1,, lop.k.i. IN an 411.4,:odl ,efuse repatrmatiiii.
repaired by SolSi students
The st
1.1
mink hs
t
magazinessoft drink,
,ase
like,
t’Y nese t’,,ittiiiimnt Premier t’’
545 South Second
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Daily Report on

Spartan Athletics

I enturt Ends
Weekend With
Aches, Medals

’Tuesday, March 31, 1953

SPALIAN DAILY

Spartan Ball Club Plays
Fresno Twice There

Sensational Ken Venturi cli-1
By RON WAGENBACH
maxed his weekend 1,,olf marathon ’
Sparta’s baseball team takes its second trip of-the season today
by capturing the San Francisco’
I city golf title for the second , when they visit the Fresno Bulldogs in a two-game series, one this afterstraight year. He came through noon and the second tomorrow.
Last year’s two -game meeting of the two clubs saw Fresno dowr
with a four -under-par to defeat
...,
RV BOB KIRCHER
Art Linhares. Daly City police- the local entry twice. The Bulldogs went on to capture the independSaturday’s track meet with the University of California, COP and man. 8 and 7, in a scheduled 36_ ent Patine Coast crown hot Inst.
to Oregon State in the’ NeSieln
Santa Clara County Youth Center was highlighted by many unusual hole match.
,
Ken scored the yletory. al- regional finals.
happenings.
though playing five rounds in the
Coach Walt Williams will have’
A strong cross-wind, which hampered the runners throughout the
Northern Californ!a Intercolleg- difficulty in fielding a team, as IF
meet, was also a disturbance to the officials in charge of the pole iate tourney Thursday and sat- the injuries have failed to heal to
0
.-----%atilt and high jump events.
iirday. which he also se on! lie ’several key players. Catcher Bob
a
man
to
Each time
was ready
is undoubtedly a very tired boy Poole is still suffering from a
vault. the wind would him th
after three days of constant gashed ankle, and if he makes the
t"
bar off the standards so that finpressure, walking, putting, and trip, will be a doubtful starlet
Formation of a bowling league
ally officials were forced to hold
driving which he had to with- ; Mel Neal, relief catcher who led
the bar on with sticks until the
stand to win the two champion- the team in hitting against COP. for men is being started this week
vaulter was practically in the air
according to Greg Snyder, publiships,
will fill in.
Herman Wyatt, winner Of the
’
Last weekend Venturi was five I
Ralph Cleland, outfielder and city chairman.
high jump with a leap of 6 ft.
under par, and for the entire tour- I leading hitter of the squad, Is
Competition for those intelesiis,,
7 in., had nearly the same prenament wound up with a seven still hampered nith an injured
will begin tomorrow- aftermait.
If Saturday’s doubleheader is under par. He started fast in
dicament in his eeent. On one
the; spine and is not espected tee st.e.
Bridgemants Ftecreation center
occasion, Wyatt %ea. prepared , any indication, Coach Walt Wil- morning with a 69 against I in
h action. Pitcher Doug Kochto jump just as the bar bleW liams pitching outlook has taken hares’ 70. The 21 -year-old golfer, ner has just finished a bout with at 3:30 o’clock.
down. Had Wyatt taken his leap a brighter view, especially of John- collected birdies on the 17th and I the measles and may see limitThe league, which will last Go
just seconds earlier, be might ny Oldham and Dick Penrose.
18th holes.
ed play.
nine or ten weeks, will be called
Oldham, in defeating COP 10-0
have cleared his mark only to
Venturi’s golfing feats are nti- I
The biggest prohlem of the i the crosstown college league, as
In Saturday’s twin -bill opener, merous enough
have it disqualified, not through
to fill a book. In ; Spartans is., lack of hitting power, the competition will be supplied
had.
a
no
-hit
no-ruin
hall
wind’s.
but
the
game 1947, at the age of 15, he won the They showed signs of improving by students from Santa Clara unhis own fault
going into the top half of the East Bay area championship.
Spartan hurdleman Don Bloom
and ; this weekend against College of aversny.
ninth
inning.
tie
struck
out
13 successfully defended the title in !Pacific, but will have to give their
Showed that with the development
Snyder stressed that the league
,
batters
and
walked
only
three.
of a better step he ntight possibly
1948. The San Francisco scholas-; best performance of the season to will be strictly handicap and thus This
is
even
more
remarkable
turn into a top high-hurdler.
tic crown, the San Mateo city’ outhit the raisin city nine.
ily amateur howlers will he wet.
Bloom finished in fifth place in because the tall wouthpan has title, and the San Francisco JunThe appearance of Dick Brady !come. If the league proves a me’
hampered
been
wit
h.ts
ildness ior championships were also an- in the outfield should strengthen ;
the race, just a step behind the ,
cess, competition with Stanford,
fourth man. However, Bloom had l since the opening of spring train - nexed by Venturi in 1945.
the batting order considerably. Ile Califarnia. Fresno State and San
the misfortune of knocking down
He won the California junior hit 253 in 2.3 games for William’s Francisco State may be available
The Spartans gathered a total of championship and Northern Cali- crew last year, and should better
not one but five hurdles, cense- ,
’next year,
quently slowing his race extreme- ; 13 hits for the two games, 10 in fornia junior hampionahip in
that average this season. Jack , Trophies will he awarded to th.
; the first and three in the nightcap.
1949, and sties runner-up in the Richards, third baseman, has been iindividual high game. the individPenrose was called upon to hurl Northern California senior ama- reixisled the most improved hit-jual
The featured event of the afhigh series and the members
ternoon, the half -mile, which pit- the second contest. Doug Beehner, teur championship, and the Na- ter of the squad and is curtyntlylof the winning team. A single troted San Jose State’s Lang Stanley who has been ill with measles, tional junior championship in batting in the lead-off spot.
phy will be given to the collet:.
against Cal’s Lon Spurrier, was I was slated to start but at the last
Michigan, lie won the Richmond
Don N’inconti, who broke his winning the league compel" ’en
minuteWilliams
decided
to
give
to
failure
Spurrier’s
City
by
climaxed
title and was San Fran arm the tirst week if the seafinish Stanley had a substantial his ailing pitcher the extra rest. cheat city scholastic champ the
son. will have the cast removed
The
visiting
Tigers
jumped
on
Bear
*ante year.
lead on his rival when the
April IS. and may see action in
Penrose
for
two
runs
on
two
ace dropped out at about the 750
44 SO. SECOND
In 1950, the Spartan again won the last weeks of the season. If
hits
in
the
first
inning,
hid
from
yard mark. Development of a se- !
Ronson It: Esann
the San Francisco city champion- he does return to the lineup, it
then
on
the
gates
nere
closed
vere pain on the bottom of his;
atudents
Repaired ht
ship. The following year, Venturi will probably he in the Old field.
foot was the reason given for as far as the COP hatters were won the California state amateur as Rill Anderson has
Drinks
Hagan’s,. sett
n that
concerned.
The
local
hurler
setSpurrier’s discontinuance.
ROI Es PIPE TDRAlt cci
he can handle t he first sack
championship, Northern California
tled
down
to
shutout
the
visitors
The SCCYC track squad has!
intercollegiate medalist and match position more than adequateiy.
been holstered with the addition , for the remaining six innings and play titles, Northern California ,
Pitching in the first contest fe
allowed
a
total
of
just
four
hits.
of the former Olympian and UCLA ;
amateur championship, and was, Fresno will be Truman fleeing,.
Williams
also
discovered a very
broad jumping star, George Brown.;
crowned Santa Clara county who has been hailed one of the fin ; capable catcher in the form of
est coast pitching prospects.
champ.
Mel Leal, who replaced the injured Bob Poole behind the plate.
Leal gathered three hits in four
trips in the first contest and made
several circus catches of high foul
THE
halls that were whipped around
by the wind that was blowing
Coach Yosh Uchida’s injury -rid- sidingl and tenni honors.
across Municipal Stadium.
Making the trip for the Spar(’ouch Chuck Adkins may take
Ace Tiger hurler Frank ReVi- died judo team lost to the power- j
six Spartan boxers to the National ’aqua looked as though he was ful Stockton Judo Club. I-0, in. tans were Hunt. Gorvad. Dahl.
Collegiate At clef lc association destined for a no-hitter until the the Northern California JudolThompson. Didier, Sepulveda, Ken
tournament at Pocatello. Idaho on bottom of the sixth, when the championships at Stockton last, Fare, Larry TamheUini. Bob Me Corkle, Roy Hiram, Davis AnApril 9-11 although only two men Spartans bunched three singles weekend,
reached The PCI finals last week. around Iwo COP errors to score
The spite...as lost Ni the same drews. John Malone, Bill Hubbard,
Probable men for the trip are five runs and insure the win.
team that they had beaten for Mike Erving, Ken Giles, Don EdSANDWiCHES
Al Accurao, 119 Ilha.: Allan
the title in 1950, 51 and 5? One wards. Charles Roy. Joe Loper.1 MILK SHAKES
White, 130 lbs.: Darrel Dukes.
of the reasons for the detest %vas Sian Tr, hnell. John Hernandez.
HOT PLATE LUNCHES
178 !by.; Heayyvveight Paul Reudue to the fact that a fees of Bruce Morton. Bill Freeman, Vern
ter: Dick Bender, 117 Itis. and
San Fornande, between 401 and 70,
Cchlilit’pi top men w’ere not able Renner, Chris Brett, Den Doha..
Pt ’I
125 -lb. champion, Mike
to attend the meet.
Mike Kuhas and Paul Chandlei
Guerrero.
.
Lyle Hunt, team captain, won
Accurso lost a close decision in I il I,
one match, and drew with the
the preliminaries of the PCIs as Ilal s
opposing team’s captain, who was
he tired in the third round White
spi_ I a third degree black belt. John
Volleyball
Manager
Shirley
could have easily been declared
I Sepulveda placed third in the third
If there is too much play in
the winner of the prisliminarY bout, cer announces volleyball practice
will
begin
tomorrow
evening
at
,
degree brown be" class’
according to Coach Adkins, and I
the pedal then you’re in for
Spartans drew a bye into
The
p.m.
in
the
women’s
gymnasthe decision causing Dukes’ loss ! 7:0
the semi-finals, and then beat
trouble. Safe driving means
was booed for minutes by the im_ , ium. All women students are inI vited to come out and join the 1 Travis, 4-0.
partial crowd.
safe living. Drive in to our
,
Team member.; and their
Reuter lost to his opponent by fun, meet new friends, and attend,
540 address today and have
Gonad
(
I
Pete
were:
showings
t
sportsdays.
I
a slim margin in anot her bout
your brakes tested WHILE
San Jose State WAA will travel
loss, I draw ): Wt nn Dahl ( I
which could have gone either way.
Render, the rising star on the to Oakland April 11, meeting Col- %in. I drays I: Rill Thompson (I
YOU WAIT.
lege of Holy Names in a dual vol- win. I dran ): and I. .11. Didier
Spartan’s flatly horizon now that
(I win, I draw).
Mike GlICTIWO has arrived. stag- leyball sportsday. In order to meet
"Our team will he complete fro
ed a battle with lann Nichols NSWA rules qualifications, stuf Idaho that had the fans dents must come to practices be- the State Championships, which
will be held here on April 11. standing on their feet to ap- fore playing in a sportsday.
A tentative date is being sought concludes l’rhida.
plaude the boxers.
If the Spartan. can get the
Nichols was awarded the close for scheduling another volleyball
inc
decision in the battle that sports- sportsday with one of the hay area entire team together for
the
Cheri broke (10;i1
writers called one of the greatest schools. WAA Doin’s Pat Meinta-j meet, they will be OOP of
Remo.* lrenr
six will resume in tomorrow’s is - tavoritm to walk off with ladiof PCI history.
ADJUST saorir brides
Ito,. of d;rt
Guerrero used a fast and ever- I
ADJUST pedal clearance
!aspics brat li*lng and drieet
present left hand to good adADJUST wheel beeriest
Inspect Irons arireed cylinders
vantage as he won a PCI crown
. otIlre.isu4reeirfri0 hydrearhc system,
IntpacS hydraulic lines
In his first year of college comInspect reastirr cylrndie
.ad
petition, a rare feat for a boxer on the Pacific Coast.
These man, with the exception
of Guerrero, will be out to reverse
the close decisions by which they
were put out of contention in the
PCIs. Most experienced man in the
group, Dukes, will be returning to
the NCAlia for the second consecutive time. Other men returning
Easy Parking
CT 24842
154 W. San Fernando
for the second time will be Reuter and Accurso.
-
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mds Cause L nusual Events
In Quadrangular Track Meet

13 ou lino- Teams
r Men OnIN
Ileiti(E 1. ormed

Hurling Staff
Looks Sharp
A gainst COP

Ralph’s Smoke Shop

HAMBURGERS

Six-Man Team
Possibility for
NCAA Tourney

25c

Spartan Team Takes Second
In N. California Judo Match

at

Creasterf

Practices Slated
For Volley ball In
Gymnasium

Try Your Brakes!

$150

This low price includes--

STATE SPECIAL

USED PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
$52.50 up

Roberts Typewriter Co.

eitoica

filli

540 South First Street
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committee, according to Toni
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to the committee.
Dick Kos." is chairman of the
committee.
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KP Piano Test
To Be Settled

k.;1-41.1

dim: a new policy of
A meeting to explain the re"Help Week" instead of "fie!!
.:41
quirements of the compulsory piWeek," Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ano examinations for kindergarI.’t e; I ,
last Tuesday and Wednesday sent ten-primary majors will be held
I 0,1 I
I pt? 1, 11, 1.
I
its pledges to the children’s wird Thursday, Apr. 2. at 3:30 p.m..
I, 1;,,
,,
of the Santa Clara county hospital reported Dr. William G. Sweeney,
ti’
head of the Education department.
I
I.. -do something worthwhile."
Dr Sweeney requested all KP
11
j
rtsder
the
direction of Pled4e- :majors oho have not taken the exh
i.i.1 Walt Tanghe, the five amination to attend the meeting
Y. i .
I), ill a s-i,
,r4 f
s. George Snell. Frank Plass. in Room 108 of the Music building.
I. :al re .nu.’’. .r’ to
Sign-ups for the piano examinaLAI
Doug Morgan. Jerry Cobb and Mal
ItAk..11 !lit ,
tions will not be held until after
0.
Leal,
spent twat days patnting beds. the meeting. Dr. Sweeney explainesident
I 1-$’11: ir Jr,
The fraternity found this new ed. He said that suitable material
..1 rroolli ’,fused to corn. I nitersits of California:
Last steck,nd took a 141.11%3, tall system pro v ed successful. and for the examination also %sill be
1. life
11-0e,
1
on tin:set-sit) students
Isvo of plans to continue it in the future. di,i4u,s
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SF Lai* School
Dramatizes Trials

:ifeeting tonight
in Room 7 at 7 o’clock. All new
Hao aiian student, ink ited.
Rev elate% board: New board
members will be sei4.ered in Room
42 Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
Silver Saber Society: Meeting
tonight in f1-60 at 7 o’clock.
Spartan Shields: Work meeting
tonight at 7 o’clock.
Spartan Spinners: Easter party
tonight at 8 o’clock in the YWCA
basement. Everyone invited,
Student V: Chapel service today
at 10:4.5 am in Memorial Chapel.
Rev. Joyce W. Farr, guest speakel.
Social Affairs committee: Meeting today at 2:30 p.m. in Student
Union.
Meeting tonight at
Sid club:
7:30 o’clock in 8112. Club trophies
will be awarded.
Wommen Physical Education:
Meeting of Council members
Thursday at 3 p.m. in the organization room.
WAA: Any college women wishing to participate in volleyigili
should attend a meeting tomorrow
in the Women’s gym at 7 p.m.

’Flying Squad- Is
Added to Patrols
SACRA MEND. I (L:1’ i
The
,"flying squads’
fast-moving MA.icial enforcement units of the California Highway Patrol -soon will
:be established on a permanent
basis, Commissioner B. R, Cald’well said today.
Caldwell said full-time units are
:being formed in each of the patrol’s 14 districts, except in one
where traffic volume doesn’t war-rant it. Size of the units will depend on the size and overall accident pattern of the district and a
:unit will move from one squad
area to another in its district
The fast-moving squads, unburdened by routine details, have in :creased enforcement activity’ substantially. Caldwell said, and he
credited the mwith a major iole
in bringing about decreases in the
rural traffic death toll during the
past five months.

hine willie aloafron old
,cue! And only hind, wele//ahoo/
c/0/e//e! Tar/ail-bine...

Camel is
Arntrisa most ’ovular sistarstteleading
all other brands by billions! Camels base
the two things smokers want mostrich,
fuU Ilaror and cool, cool ntildrms peck
after pack! Try Camels for 10 class arid see
bow mild, how flaiorful, how thoroughly
enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY

MAKA BETTA P1"
HOUSE WILL BE
THE CLASSIEST
ON THE
CAMPUS!

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than any other &Jorene!

